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The basic thinking on which the test '"as oonceived Is
bi'lefly stated and the proposed procedure Is outlined. The
detailed steps of the procedure are given presenting the
difficulty encountered because the hydrofoil \vas operating
at such a low Reynolds Number. The second approach to the
problem which elimin«teg the effect of low Reynolds Number Is
outlined and detailed steps are given. The final comparison
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INTRODUCTION
At high speeds ships show a marked tendency to "squat".
This characteristic of the bow rising and the stem settling,
resulting in a comparatively large change in trim, is often
thought to be the cause of excessive resistance above the
speed length ratio of 1,2, This tendency to squat Is very
apparent in the destroyer type hull, with a corresponding
marked increase of total resistance. It is known that there is
an Increase of resistance due to Increased wave making as the
ship*s speed length ratio goes above 1.2, but it is felt that
the total increase of resistance is the result of both wave
making and the change in trim.
It is the purpose of this thesis to determine the
resulting increase of resistance, if any, due to the change in
trim on a destroyer type hull and further to attempt to reduce
or eliminate this increased resistance by use of a hydrofoil
under the stern. The purpose of the hydrofoil is to produce a
lifting force at the stern to eliminate as much as possible
the "squat" at high speed length ratios.
The installation of a hydrofoil with its supporting
strut is an additional appendage and thus will increase total
hull resistance. This increased resistance must be less than
the reduction in resistance resulting from the corresponding
change in trim (reduction of "squat") produced by the hydro-
foil in order to make the hydrofoil installation profitable.




I. DETER'vilNATION OF CHANGE IN RESISTANCE DUE TO CHANGE
IN TRIM.
A model of a destroyer type hull (see appendix for
characteristics) was chosen as a representative destroyer hull
form to be used. This model was tested over the speed length
ratio from .70 to 1.95 in a bare hull condition and the results
are plotted in Figure 11.
In order to determine the effect on resistance of reducing
the trim by a lifting force at the stern, the model was run
utilizing a system of a pulley and weights attached to the stem
as shown in Figure 14. The weights could be varied to simulate
various lifting forces that would be produced by a hydrofoil
Installation. The model with the simulated lift apparatus was
run at various speeds ranging from 4.5 feet per second to 7
feet per second, and with various lifting forces. The results
of these runs are shown in Figure 1.
The results of this series of model tests show that there
is a definite reduction in total resistance of the model due to
a reduction in trim. The results further show that the optimum
lift desired to obtain minimum resistance is approximately 1.5
pounds. The position of the point of application of the lifting
force was 5.00 inches forward of the after perpendicular.
Since the results of the first series of tests showed a
definite reduction in resistance under reduced trim conditions
and was of the order of 13 to 18 percent of the total resistance





II. DETERMINATION OF AIRFOIL SECTION AND SIZE OF HYDROFOIL
An airfoil section NACA 63210 from reference (l) was
selected on the basis of a high lift to drag ratio. The span
of the hydrofoil was determined on the basis that the hydrofoil
should not extend beyond the beam of the ship. This dimension
for the span was 6,00 inches.
The chordal length was determined by calculating the area
necessary for a lift of 1»5 pounds assuming an angle of attack
of 6 degrees and a coefficient of lift of .80 based on NACA data
from reference (l) • The chordal length as calculated was 1.41
Inches.
III. DETERMINATION OF OPTIMUM ANGLE OF ATTACK
In order to determine the optimum angle of attack an
attachment shown in Figures 2 and 3 was constructed. By use of
this attachment it was possible to vary the position of the
hydrofoil fore and aft on the model, vary the depth under the
hull of the hydrofoil and the angle of attack of the hydrofoil.
It was first thought that this attachment could be utilized to
determine not only the optimum angle of attack but also the
optimum position of the hydrofoil. Actual testing showed that
the side struts used to hold the hydrofoil in place had too
much resistance and ?/ere making all but the determination of the
optimum angle of attack impossible due to their high drag.
Figure 4 shows the results of the determination of the
optimum angle of attack for various positions of the hydrofoil
fore and aft and vertically on the model. In order to maintain

(FIG. 2- ADJUSTABLE ANGLE OF ATTACK ATTACHMENT IN
FORWARD POSITION WITH HYDROFOIL IN UPPER POSITION








FIG. 3- ADJUSTABLE ANGLE OF ATTACK ATTACHMENT IN
AFTER POSITION WITH HYDROFOIL IN LOWER POSITION
AND ANGLE OF ATTACK = 0°.
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results indicate that the aft low position of the hydrofoil
will give the minimum total resistance of the hull. In order
to present the effect of the hydrofoil alone the resistance of
the strut was subtracted from the total resistance. The value"
of the strut resistance was obtained by running the model with
Just the strut attached with the bottom faired with modeling
clay. This was done because the primary appendage drag will be
caused by the hydrofoil itself due to its induced drag. Results
of this test are plotted in Figure 8.
V . DETEMINATION OF MODEL RESISTANCE AND TRIM WITH HYDROFOIL
IN FINAL SELECTED POSITION
The model with the hydrofoil in its final aft low position
with an angle of attack of 5 degrees as shown in Figures 7, 9,
and 10 was tested over the range of speed length ratios from .70
to 1.95.
The results of this set of resistance tests were plotted
as C^ vs speed length ratio and are shown in Figure 11.
Calculations were made in accordance with proceedures outlined
in reference (4) . The trims obtained with the hydrofoil attached
are shown in Figure 12.
The results of this series of tests showed that the
appendage resistance was apparently much greater than the
reduction in the resistance due to the controlling of the trim.
This would indicate that the total resistance of the model with
the hydrofoil installed was much greater than the total





FIG.9- HYDROFOIL IN FINAL TEST POSITION.
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On Inspeotlon of Figure 11 It Is seen that the Inoreaeed
resistance due to the hydrofoil and strut la nuoh greater at
the lower speed length ratios than at the higher speed length
ratios. Slnoe the drag of the hydrofoil and the strut Is a
function of the coefficient of lift, angle of attack, and the
wetted surface of the hydrofoil and the strut; the Increase
drag or resist eince of the appendages should remain approximately
constant over any speed range. Therefore some unknown factor
must have been affecting the measured resistance. On Invest-
igation of resistance data for airfoil sections It was found
In Figure 5.1 of reference (2) that the profile drag of an
airfoil section operating below a Reynolds Number of 5 x 10^
there Is a transition from a relatively low profile drag to a
high profile drag due to the effect of laminar flow separation.
According to reference (5) there Is no apparent scale effect
on Induced drag or lift*
A calculation on the model airfoil section (hydrofoil)
shows that over the range of testing the model, the hydrofoil
was operating at a Reynolds Number of 10 • It Is very possible
then that the hydrofoil was operating In this transitional
range of profile drag and the model tests would give Incorrect
full scale results.
In order to Investigate the possibilities of this unreal-
istic effect of laminar flow separation It was decided to try
a second approach which would, If possible, eliminate this effect.
VI. TEST METHOD TO ELIMINATE LAMINAR FLOW SEPARATION EFFECT.
In this second approach the model was run without the
6

hydrofoil attached but In a controlled trim condition to match
the trim produced when the hydrofoil was installed. The resist-
ance of the model was measured over the range of speed length
ratios of .70 to 1»95. This resistance was then expanded to full
scale resistance. The water velocity over the hydrofoil was
measured and the total resistance of the hydrofoil and the strut
was calculated utilizing the lift force measured, the angle of
attack, and data from NACA reports as given in reference (1) for
the full scale ship. The two resistances were added giving the
total resistance of the ship with the hydrofoil attached in the
controlled trim condition. This new calculated resistance was
then compared with the expanded bare hull resistance.
VII. DETERMINATION OP SHIP RESISTANCE FROM MODEL TEST DATA
AND CALCULATED HYDROFOIL DATA.
In order to eliminate the possibility of laminar flow
separation Influence on the hydrofoil the following procedure
was used;
1# The model was tested without hydrofoil attached but in a
trim condition matching that of the model with hydrofoil
installed. This was done utilizing the system of weights and
pulley previously described. It was not possible to match the
trim using weights alone and a shift of ballast in the model in
combination with the weights over the pulley was used in order
to correctly match the trim of the model with the hydrofoil
attached. In determining the lift force necessary to match trims
the moment due to the shift in ballast was added or subtracted
to the weight over the pulley depending on the required shift

of ballast,
8, A wake survey was made spanwlse along the hydrofoil at the
center of the chord to determine the water velocity past the
hydrofoil. The wake survey apparatus is shown in Figures 13
and 14, Figure 15 shows the test calibration curve and Figure
16 shows the corresponding water velocity vs head from the
calibration curve. Utilizing Figure 16 the water velocity over
the hydrofoil was determined for seven points along the hydro-
foil at two model speeds. The seven points were averaged giving
an average water velocity over the hydrofoil at the two model
speeds tested, A wake fraction for each model speed tested was
calculated. Assuming a straight line function between the two
speeds tested a curve of wake fraction vs model speed was plot-
ted in Figure 17.
3, From the total lift force necessary to match trims and the
water velocity over the foil as determined from the wake fract-
ion of the hydrofoil, the cofficient of lift was calculated and
plotted in Figure 18.
4, The Ct of the model was calculated. Since the weight used to
change trim was in effect changing the displacement of the model
a corrected wetted surface was calculated based on the relation-
ship from reference (3): W,S,= KVAL , This change in wetted
surface is plotted in Figure 19 and was used in the calculation
of the C^ of the model corrected for wetted surface change due
to the displacement change. The corrected Ci is plotted in
Figure 20.
5, By standard model test procedure the dp of the ship was cal-
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6# The calculated coefficient of lift was utilized In calcul-
ating the total lift of the full scale hydrofoil,
?• The total resistance of the ship bare hull in controlled
trim was calculated utilizing the corrected ship Cip • A correct
ion was again made for the change in wetted surface due to the
apparent change in displacement caused by the total lift force
of the full scale hydrofoil.
8» Prom reference (1) the profile drag coefficient of the hydro
foil section NACA 63210 was determined.
9. By using the Cj^ as determined under part 7) and using refer-
ence (2) an induced drag coefficient was calculated. A correct-
ion was made for finite span.
10. A profile drag coefficient was determined for the strut
using reference (1) for NACA 63018. To add this coefficient to
the drag coefficient of the hydrofoil a simple area ratio
expansion was used.
11. The total drag coefficient of the appendages was determinecfl
by adding the profile drag coefficient of the hydrofoil, the
Induced drag coefficient of the hydrofoil, and the proportioned
profile drag coefficient of the strut.
12. From the total drag coefficient of the appendages and the
water velocity over the foil as determined by the weke survey
the total resistance of the appendages was calculated.
15. The total ship resistance In the controlled trim condition
was determined by adding the calculated ship appendage resist-




VIII. FINAL COMPARISON OP TESTS
Ship © was calculated for the three test conditions:
1, Ship expanded from model tests bare hull,
2, Ship expanded from model tests with hydrofoil attached,
3, Ship expanded from model tests with controlled trim and
calculated hydrofoil drag.




The results of the test are plotted as © versus vA/l^
In Figure 21, This presentation was selected due to the variat-
ion of wetted surface of the ship when the lifting force is acting.
(G) eliminates the use of wetted surface in a resistance comparison,
The curve of ©for the ship with hydrofoil expanded
from model results shows that the test data at low Reynolds
Number is very inaccurate in the speed length ratios from .70 to
1.45 when compared to any of the other curves. It is felt that
this inaccuracy is due to the laminar flow separation when
operating at low Reynolds Numbers. At the design speed length
ratio of 1.45 the curve of the ship with hydrofoil approaches
very nearly the curve of the ship bare hull controlled trim with
calculated hydrofoil drag, but both curves are still above the
ship bare hull curve. /
From a speed length ratio of 1.45 to 1.95 there is no
apparent explanation of the results obtained as shown by these
curves.
In the range of speed length ratios of 1.45 to 1.60 the
curves of ship with hydrofoil and ship bare hull controlled
trim again diverge, with the controlled trim curve becoming
tangent to the' bare hull curve while the curve of the ship with
hydrofoil becomes a maximum at 1.65.
In the range of speed length ratios of 1.65 to 1.B8 the
curves of ship with hydrofoil and ship In controlled trim again
converge and cross at the speed length ratio of 1.88. An explan-
ation for the range of speed length ratios above 1.65 could be
11

that there Is now some effective interaction of the hull and the
hydrofoil which inoreases the effectiveness of this arrangement,
i.e. a reduction in drag of the hydrofoil for a given lift.
By extrapolation of the curves of hare h\ill with hydro-
foil attached to an approximate speed length ratio of 2,00 the
curves would intersect showing that the hydrofoil might be effect'
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The hydrofoil Installation as tested offers no advant-
age over the bare hull. The point of tangency at VA/L of 1»60
and the possibility of the curves crossing at V/-v/l of 2,00
offers some encouragement that a change in design of the install-
ation might lead to the desired Improvement,
The drag effect at low Re3rnolds Number as shown in the
lower V/~s/L range points up one very important point: hydro-
foil tests should be msde to as large a scale as possible to
reduce the very large increase in profile drag found below a
Reynolds Number of about 5 x 10^, The lack of information avail-
able at this low Reynolds Number range makes small scale model
testing of this type Inaccurate and difficult. Because of this
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Measur«=d freeboard aft forecastle break
Length of model run (bare hull only)
Length of model run
Dynamometer setting

























Sample calculations and sample test data results will be
shovm for a speed length ratio of 1.45 where possible. This
speed length ratio was chosen as a design point corresponding
to a ship speed of 26.83 knots and a model speed of 5,74 feet
per second.













^ v^ trim •
fwd aft
+ 3.56.13 5.75 3.^0 l.Ul*7 33.06 5.5 .151 ,6i^ .791 .0239 -1
* Forward trim measurement in tenths of inches and after trim
measurements in fifths of inches.
MODEL BARE HULL C;^ CALCULATIONS
T = 73,6 «F WS = 3.68" Sq. ft.
1^ = 1.935
V = 1.0070
S = Rr2.852 /2 Sv!
a = 1.426(> S
a = 10.1614
V
V knots / 2a y ^T C, X 10^
3.U0 11.560 .1175 .791 6.732
1 7
















6.01 5.86 3.U7 IM 3»*.3^ ^.3 .1380 .6U .7780 .0227 4 3 +11/2
DETERIAINATION OF SIZE OF HYDROFOIL
L = ^/2 S V2 Cl
Optimum model lift =1.5 pounds
9 = 1.9552 at 74* F
V = 5.75 feet per second
Cr = .80 assumed
S = P/2 V C|^ = .0586 square feet
span = 6.00 inches
.0586 X 144
chord = 6 =1.41 inches
required hydrofoil = 1.41 x 6.00 inches
DETERIvlINATION OF OPTIMUM ANGLE OF ATTACK














vt \ Vv2 trimfwd aft
5.3^ 6.56 3.88 1.65 U3.IO U.2 .137 l.Og I.2I1 .0282 + 1.5 +1.5
18













aft low .0271 .0268 .0260 .0008 .0263



















6.05 5.78 3.k2 iM 33.^9 ^.s .Ikk .71 .85U .0255 4 2 + 2
Calculated data
T = 80.5 *> F
(> = 1.93345










3.U22 11.710 .1188 .85U 7.189
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6(i02 5. SI 3.W* iM 33.76 U.g 1.U30 .63 .7730 .0229 f3.75 tl.75 1.10 1.25fwd
DETERMINATION OF REQUIRED HYDROFOIL L IFT FORCE TO MAINTAIN
MODEL IN BARE HULL CONTROLLED TRIM CONDITION
T = 80*» F S foil = .0015 sq ft Ballast wt = 1.84 It












5.81 33.76 1.U61+ 1.10 1.25 fvd i 2.30 .058 1.158
DETEHIAINATION OF WATER VEJ^OCITY AT HYDROFOIL







total head in static head in yel
head
H/y2
inlta] final Diff inital final Diff
Cal ^.93 7.10 8.15 12.25 U.IO 8.00 2.90 5.10 9.20 .1820
k 5.00 7.00 s.ko 12.65 U.25 8.U0 2.95 5.»^5 9.70
20

WAKE RAKE CALCQLATIONS FROM FAIRED H/V^ VS V CURVE 15 AND
H VS V CURVE 16.










\ 9.70 7.29 7.00 i.oui
CALCULATION OF C^ FOR HYDROFOIL ON MODEL
T = eo'F
e = 1.9336
S = 7.935 sq In = .0551 sq ft












7.00 l.OUO 7.280 52.998 1.763 I.6I7 2.823 .573
CALCULATION OF C„ OF THE MODEL I N CONTROLLED TRIM CONDITION
T== 80 «F
(0 = 1.9336
S = 3.682 Sq ft
a = 1.426<&S
a = 10.15243
^T ~ a V^
1 = .42548
L





CALCULATION OF CORRECTED V/ETTED SURFACE FOR !,'ODEL IN
CONTROLLED TRIM CONDITION
Model disp. = 21.17 poiinds
Model length = 5.524 Feet








3.UU 1.U6H 1.10 20.07 4.1*g 3.5S5
CALCULATION OF C^ FROM C^ OF MODEL IN CONTROLLED TRIM CONDITION
CORRECTION DUE TO CHANGE IN DISPLACEMENT










1.U5 6.U2 3.586 1.0268 6.59





















l.^ 6.59 3.519 3.071 3.U2O 1.1+96 ^.567 12.11
22

CALCULATION OF TOTAL LIFT OF FULL SCALE HYDROFOIL








i.»*5 »*5.32 1.033 U6.82 2192.11 U62.092 .59U 21kM3
CALCULATION OF TOTAL RESISTANCE OF SHIP BARE HULL IN CONTROLLED
TRIM CONDITION
original A= 2276.7 original W.S.= 14,154
p/ 2 ship = .99525
new
^i. LBS




U. 908. 000 2215.5 .973 13.772 13.706 2053.9 28,151.000 U.567 128.566
CALCULATION OF APPENDAGE FJISI STANCE
1. Determination of effective aspect ratio from reference 2
Aspect ratio A = -^
—
b = span = 6.04 inches
S = foil area = 7.935 sq in by planimeter











2, Determination of strut profile drag coefficient
Area strut = 2.112 square inches (planimeter)
Area foil = 7.935 square inches (planimeter)
Strut NACA 63018 section profile drag coefficient
is .0058 at 0** angle of attack from reference 1.
2 112
profile drag coefficient corrected = .0058 X = .0015
7.935
w A
i = .075BS (>/2 S = 210.798
V l-v V
w 4 Cl c!








8 7S Rj app.
.0268 .0078 .03^6 .0015 .0361 462,092 16.682
24

TO CALCULATE TOTAL SHIP RESISTA51CE AND © IN CONTROLLED TRIM
CONDITION
^/ 2 S = 14,086.77 W. S.X 1000
.3243945
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